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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
A SAD STORY

THE STRIKE IS

Food

Prospectors Ran Short of

Three

Within a Week Every Man of the
Amalgamated Association
Will be Out.

While on Their Way from Good Hope
to Oape Nome in Alaska.
ONE OF THE HEN DIED ON

FIERCE STRUGGLE AHEAD

THE

WAY

Port Townsend," Wash., August 5.
A story of death from BtarVation in the
Agiapuk district was brought from No-

The Strikers Aro Strengthening Their
Lines Supreme Power is Vested in
President Shaffer to Conduct the
Strike Rioters Arrested.
PittBburg, Pa., August 5. President
Shaffer of the Amalgamated Asocia
tion of sheet Iron and tin workers tie
dared today that a general strike order
wi'l be issued within a week calling
out every man of the Amalgamated Ar- BOCiauon in me t?iiiiiuyiiii-iiul,u.texecu
pssooiatlon. The association's
) ivo board wftljipt be again called. into
conference'' fcMPss the other side suo3
ftr peace. Alt power is vested in Shaffer for the conduct of the great Blriig-gland he has absolute and supreme
authority for the conduct ofthe strike. r
It is claimed that the Federation of
will give the strike its financial
J in
FUpp.Tl, tlllU jriewmrju.
pected here for a conference with
President Shaffer this week.' The situation in the local mills is unchanged,
and a dispatch from' Wellavil'.e says
that the arrest there of the rioters who
partitipatqd in the riot at the home of
Harry Phillips on Saturday has dampened the martial spirit of the strikers

ROBBERS MAKE

OF STARVATION

ON IN EARNEST

A

me by the "passenger steamer Centennial. As the iresult of 43 days of un
paralleled hardship, George Dean, a
miner, formerly of Canton, Ohio, is
dead. His two companions, Jack Hous
ton and Jos. C. Thiery, of Davenport,
Jowa, are near death's door, and it is
said that in their desperation Houston
and Thiery severed the thigh of their
dead companion from the body and
were coiking it when help arrived. It
saved them from practicing cannibal
' ism.
The men had been in Good Hope
country prospecting. On June 7th they
started for Nome, but before they
reached Teller- - City their provisions
gave out, and hunger compelled them to
eat grass, birds' eggs, and all they
could find.

i

La-bo-

DENTAL EXAMINERS.

:

'

at

ei.uu till in iiujcri.

iuv.jv,-p'u- .

the Amalgamated
organizers
strengthening their lines for the

are
strug-

gle. Several meetings were held yesterday and 279 nem members added to the
association.
J. lit: UUI11IU1
UL
l ulling 11111113 1(9 BCl- tied. Preparations are being made for
the organization of the National Galvanizing plant and steel tube plants as
they have asked for admission either to
association or the
the Amalgamated
. J? eueruuuu ui. uuuui ,
Several thousand Poles and Hungarians employed as laborers in the tube
, works are anxious to strike and will be
formed into an organization of their
. own or admitted to the Federation of
Labor.
THE UNION IS LOSING AT WELLSVILLE;
Wellsville, Ohio, August 5 A dispatch says that the wholesale arrest of
the participants in the riot on Saturday dampened the ardor of the strikers
ana lr otner lapor organizations Keep
hands off the strike troubles will soon
be ever. Seven more members of. the
association deserted this morning and
.
returned to work. It is stated that five
of .the six mills there will be In full
operation this afternoon. Reports from
other cities where the strike is on,
show that everything is quiet, but the
Amalgamated organisers are working
hard strengthening their lines for the
coming struggle.
AN INTERVIEW WITH SHAFFER.
Pittsburg, Pa., August 5. The
legraph
says this afternoon:
"One of the officials of Lafayette Lodge
of the Lawrenceville Amalgamated Association, this morning announced that
he had been notified that there would
be no general strike ordered. He Js authority also for the Statement that the
flirertnrs nf the Rtppl nnrnnrntinn nre
dissatisfied with' Morgan's attitude and
are making every effort to open negotiations with the strikers, and the' offi- Ua .... I
ntnlc. . frUa
nna
Aiiu nffi.lal
tin., icauuig
uuivmi la uue
steel workers of the city, and the inference Is that he received an Inside tip
from the higher officials of the association. President Shaffer arrived at the
headquarters at 11.45, and. fifteen minutes later called the newspaper men to
his private office. When asked If a set- tlpmonf nniil1 Ha manYiart In "MiiTif Vni.t
on Saturday, had they waived their
j
rights at the Painter, the McCutcheon
and the Wellsville plants, he said: "The
Amalgamated Association could have
settled in New York if they had given
,up these mills, but we could not do that.
Just as long as we can fight we are
going to fight them. I will Issue a call
for a general strike within a week, but
oon t know how many men the strike
'
order, will effect."
"Will the board be called for any more
conferences?"
"No, the. board has been dismissed,
and will not be called unless the other
side wants peace. They have declared
....
war.'1
,
rresiaent snaner saia mat mo state-- ment In the papers of his stop off, at
Washington, was true, but he did not
see President Gompers of the Ameri-- ;
can Federation ot Labor, as he la riot In.
.' vtown.
'.'
Secretary Morrison ' .was seen, how- .ever, and he assured Shaffer that the
Federation would give Its financial
support. Shaffer has requested Gom-- l
pers to come to Pittsburg this week for
conference, ' It Is thought that most
' have ; left for
'"of the.
their homes, as only four or five of them
' visited' the association rooms
the
during
"
"
morning.
I'Bja B I KlttJJj AT BAJN J! ItAINUlSUU.
Washington,' D. C, Augusts. Assist
ant: Hecreiarv or tntr irensurv uavior
today received telegrams from ship- owners and masters of vessels at San
Francisco-- ' stating- that owing to the
;: strike there they would be unable to un- -'
load vessels, and asking that the
fjiiiiia.iiidi miuiucu u,i mc piuia
'
mitted to unload the Vessels, the owners
guaranteeing the government that they
''
would not be allowed to go beyond the
.' wharves.
Taylor replied holding thl3
to be a violation of the Chinese exclusion act, refusing to allow the. China v
men
on the docks.
.
Chronicle-Te-

.

.1

'

.

"

-

'

and Oth

Several New Colleges Becognized

ers Dropped,
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 5. The Na
tional Association of dental examiners
at its meeting hern today adopted the
following report of the coinuiitton on
colleges. "After a careful investigation
in consideration of the condition existing at the present time, and in order to
bring our recommended list of colleges
in conformity with the rules and stand
ards at present in forco in this body,
your committer; shall recommend that
there ho added to our list of colleges recommended for recognition the following:
"Now Orleans college of dentistry,
New Orleans Keokuk dental college,
dental department, Keokuk medical college of Keokuk Iowa, and that there bo
dropped the Virginia school of dentistry,
the medical college of Virginia, Rich
mond, and the national university den
tal department of Washington, D. C."
SENTENCE COMMOTED.

A

President

McKiuley Extends Mercy to
'
Major Francis E, Eltonhead,
D.
5.
President
C, Aug.
Washington,
McKlnley has commuted the court martial sentence of dismissal from tho army
of Major Francis E. Eltonhead, of tho
14th infantry, to placing tho officer at
the foot of the list of majors of tho in
fantry, thero to remain for live years.
Eltonhead was tried on a cliaigo of being drunk on duty and misbehaving himself at tho Army and Navy club in Ma-

nila, using profane and abusive language
toward Lleutonant Mullay, of tho 31st
'

infantry.

BRITISH

VICTORIES.

and Important Papers
Have Been Oaptured.
Blomfontein, August
Froneman, son of the commandant,
who it is alleged shot Peace Envoy
Morgendaehi, has been killed near
Windburg, after an exciting chase.
Most important papers were found in
his possession.
The British have captured a Boer
convoy of 70 wagons near Reshof, in the
Orange river colony.
A Boer

Convoy

L

CRUSHED BY A STREET

CAR.

Jones Witnesses the Terrible
Death of His Sister.
Montgomery, Ala.', August 6. Carrie
Jones, aged twenty, sister of Governor
Thomas G. Jones, was crushed to death
by a street car this morning while at
tempting to cross the street In front of
the executive mansion. The governor
witnessed the accident.
Governor

A Private Bank Closed.
Huntington, Ind., August 5. The
private bank 'at Andrews, this county,
was closed tail ay and Proprietor Key is
under arrest charged with forgery to tho
amount of $12,000. .When arrested he
attempted to commit suicide. .

-

;

MARKET REPORT.

GRAIN.
Chicago, Aug.. 5. Wheat, August,
September, 70; October, 71 H
09;
71 . Corn, August,
5u; septemDor,
Oats, August, 34 ;
57; October,35; 58)i.
Octobor, 35K- Soptember,
PORK, LAUD, EIBS.
Pork, August, 514.07X; Septombor,
814.17K". October, 814.25; January, Sin.
Lard, August, 38.72)4; September, $8.75;
October, 8.80; December,' S8.75; Jan
uary,.$8.75. Ribs,- August, 87.82X; SepOctober, $7.95; January,
tember, 57. 92
'

;

'

...

$7.90.'.
,

J

.'.

.

No meeting ot the territorial board of
education was held today owing to the
Power lack of a
quorum.
Bail-wa- y
THE CAPITOL CUSTODIAN BOARD.
Tho capitol custodian board was In
at Ohicago, Blew Opan the
session this forenoon at the capitol and
Safe and Stole $700'.
transacted routine business. Two now
Hags, 12 by 8 feet, were received for tho
dome.
Allentown, Pa., August 5. Leonard capitol
HOMESTEAD CONTEST.
G. Sofing's jewelry store was robbed last
Tho federal land office in this city has
night of between $1,000 and $5,000 worth rccoivod notico from Hon. Blngor
Herof jewelry.
Two young men who are mann, commissioner of tho general land
missing are suspected of having com- oflice, that he sustains the decision of
mitted the. robbery. Ono of thuni was the local oflice in the' homestead contest
an apprentice In the store.
of William C. Frazor vs. Elbert J. Harmon for a homestead near Col mar, in
BLEW OPEN A SAB'K.
Colfax county. Tho decisiou is in favor
Chicago, August 5. Four highwaymen ot Harmon.
entorod the power house of tho siirouran
electric
railway today, bound ami NATIONAL GUARD APPOINTMENTS
gagged two employes, blew open the
Governor Otero "through Adjutant
safe and escaped with $700.
General Whiteman has appointed James
D. Willson, superintendent of the New
THE EMPRESS IS DEAD.
Mexico Military Institute at Roswoll, an
on his stall with the rank
commandof colonel, and T.
The Mother of Kaiser Wilhelm Has En ant of tho cadets at the institute, an
with the rank of captain.
tered the Dark Valley,
INCORPORATIONS.
Cronberg, August 5. Relatives of the
The Now Mexico & Durango Oil comdying empress are continually arriving pany today filed Incorporation papers at
detacha
and
hero throughout the day
the office of Territorial Societary J. W.
ment of the 115th Infantry has come Ravnolds. The Incorporators aro Charles
from Hamburg to do sentinel and patrol A. Johnson, William 11. Whlto and
duty around the castle. At 11:30 the Frank II. Rivers. Thecipital is 1,001),-00divided into 400,000 shares. The
empress was fully conscious and all of
her children except Prince Henry, who directors aro Charles A. Johnson, Charles
is at Cadiz, were assembled in tho sick Newman, Thomas H. Tully, William U.
Whlto, James Gordon, John Haggert, of
room.
Durango; Frederick Bunker, William
THE LAST SUMMONS.
Shaffer and Charles V. Safford, of Aztec.
Cronberg, August 5. The Empress The
of tho company will
Frederick is dead. She died at 6.15 be at headquarters
Aztec, San Juan county, and the
p. m.
principal office at Durango, Colo..
William D. Murray, Frank P. Jones,
William II. Newcomb, John W. Fleming,
JULY WEATHER.
William H. II. Llewellyn, A. R. Burk-dol- l,
Charles A. Spiess, directors, filed
papers for the Western
The Month This Tear Was Slightly Wetter Incorporation
Oil company. Capital 81,000,000 divided
and Hotter Than the Average July.
into 1,000,000 shares. The headquarTho following is tho meteorological ters and offices of the company will be
at Sliver City, Grant county.
summary for the month of July this
A VIOLENT STORM.
year as compiled by the weather bureau
in this city: Mean temperature, 70 de
grees; highest temperature, 87 degrees
on July 8; lowest temperature, 53 degrees The Heaviest Thunder and Bain Storm of
on July 13; greatest daily range of
the Year Passed Over the Oity
31 degrees on July 13; least
Last Night, ;
13
of
degrees
temperature,
daily range
on July 22; average excess of daily temShortly after midnight a violent thunperature during the month, I degree; derstorm passed oyer the city of Santa
accumulated excess in temperature since
Fo. Tho rain came down tn torronts
January 1, 87 degrees; prevailing direc o,tid there were vivid flashes of
lightning
tion of the wind, soutnwest ss per cenit
total movement of the wind, 4,539 miles; and loud peals of thundor. The precipi29
miles
of
of
heaviest
the wind,
maximum velocity
tation was 1.55 inches, 'the
Streets wero
per hour from tho northeast on July 18; any storm this year.
total precipitation, 3.37 Inches; number washed out and tho bridges over the
of days with .01 inch or more of precipiSanta Fo on Galisteo streot and College
tation, 15; total excess in precipitation street were damaged to such an extent
that they must be rebuilt. Tho Santa
during the month, .49 inch; accumulated
excess since January, 2.48 inches; num Fo river was a raging torrent from bank
ber or clear days, 10; partly ciouay aays, to bank and washed out its banks at
19; cloudy days", 2; mean rolatlvo humid
many places. The arroyos were filled
ity, 51 per cent; at 6 a. m., 00 per cent; with water and overflowed at many
at 6 p. m., 51 per cent; average maxi- places. Vegetable gardons were covered
mum temperature, 80.5 degrees; avorago with sand washed down from the mounminimum temperature, 59.3 degrees; tains and trees were uprooted.
mean atmospheric pressure, 29.90; highThe storm was general over north
est pressure, 30.10 on July 31; lowest ern New Mexico and
telegraph lines
pressure, 29.73 on July 3.
The Western Union
suffered badly.
had no wire to Denver this forenoon and
Court Notes.
the Postal Telegraph line from Cerrillos
The commission to select juries for the to Las Vegas is badly tangled up. xuo
diswires to San Francisco are in bad shape,
approaching September term of the
trict court for this county meet on Sat- too.
Tho
work.
urday last and completed its
The Santa Fo railroad tracks wore
commission consisted of Messrs J. II washed out half a mile south of Lamy
Vauehn of Santa Fo, J. W. Harrlon of and also on the Glorleta mountain
g
Glorleta and Pedro R. Lujan of San
off Santa Fe from traffic for tho
Udefonso. Tho venires will be served time being. No orders had been received
by the sheriff during the present week. up to four o'clock this afternoon as to
The commission to select members of what time the branch train is to go out
the grand and petit juries for the ap- to bring in the mal landpassengers of tho
proaching terra of the United States dis- trains stalled near Lamy. .
trict court for the 1st judicial district,
Tho damage done in tho city and surwhich meets here next month held a
session on Saturday last and mado the roundings is not very large.
venires for that purpose. Tho com
MURDER IN GRANT COUNTY.
mission consisted of ur. x. r. Martin,
Taos county, Antonio do Vargas, Rio
Arriba county and C. W. Dudrow, Santa
A Drunken Oowboy Kills William Follis
re county.
Death of Mrs. W. S. Cox.
Colfax County Teachers' Institute.
to the New Mexican.
Special
A. E. Bennett, dean of the normal
Silver City; August 5, 1901. William
department of the Iowa University, Follis was killed on Brownell's ranch on
Fayette, Iowa, will assist Superinten
Creek on Saturday b a drunken
dent W. A. Chapman, of Raton, In con- Walnut who
escaped and whose name
cowboy
ducting the county Institute wblch will' can
not be learned.
be held at Katon, commencuig August
Mrs. W. S. Cox, wife of a Silver City
19.
Prof. Bennett is a brilliant conductor of Institutes having assisted at sev hardware merchant, died last evening
Besides the . husa hemorrhage.
eral sessions hold in New Mexico. The of
band a daughter survives.
professor occupied a chair in the terri
a
torial normal scbooi at Las vegas ior
ROUGH RIDERS ELECT OFFICERS.
number of years.
Fonr Highwaymen Entered the
House of the Suburban Electric

.

'

;

A Wreck on the Santa Fe.
Three of the
The second section of freight train

was
No. 34, a heavy,
ditched on the curve near Fulton, on the
Santa Fe railroad, at. 2:45 Saturday
afternoon by a car jumping the track.
Brakeman W. R. Bell was very seriously injured about the face and. chest
and will probably die. Conductor II. H.
Cramer was also badly bruised. Two
engines and 23 cars wero derailed and
trafnc was DiocKea ior gome unit).
double-header-

,,

-

ed

.

:V:5-

MINING DISTRICT

Fishing!
What tho' the sun is blazing hot

And not a leaf astir?
wouldn't mind the heat at all
Nor at the calm demur.
' day
I'd sit throughout the live-lu- .
AntTgratify my wish
To be away from care and strife, ,
And fish, and fish, and fish.

TION.

'

C

An Ode to the Pleasures of;

THE LAND COMMISSION.
The United States land commission
met today In regular session at th office A Review of
the Milling Operations
An Allentown Jeweler is Bobbed of of Governor
Otero.
TERRITORIAL LAND BO ART..
of That Section of Rio
Five Thousand Dollars Worth
The territorial land board uiut this
of Jewelry,
Arriba County.
forenoon at the capitol. Only routine
business was transacted.
TERRITORIAL BOARD OF EDUCA-- .
HOLD
TWO YOUNG MEN SUSPECTED
CAPITAL IS TAKING

--

-

THE BROMIDE

BIG HAULS

STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 5. Cattle, reThe Campbells Ar Coming.
ceipts, 6,000; fQc higher.
Native steers, S4.80
$5.80; Texans,
n
.n i
.i t nf all .,1 Mm nitpf Artnfl npna
$4.75; Texas cows, $2.70
steers, $4.00.
a rare collection of wild beasts will
with
$4.85.
$3.25; native cows, $2.50
be exhibited at Santa Fo on August 10.
Sheep, receipts, 2,500; market steady. Remember the day and date and take a
$4.00; lambs', $4.00
Sheep, $3.00
dav off and come to town. The street
''.
'.'
$5.00. '. ..."'
wm
ana iree
;
5.
Cattle, receipts, parade
A'lesson to
Chicago, Aug.
kwo nnvtimlarlv tnt.erest.inir.n
stea450
ubj,i.u.w..j
best
Texans;
24,00;), Including
children and a curiosity to old people.
..r
.
dy, otners.weakdr.
Good to prime steers, $5.50
$6.20;
LOW RATES EAST EVERT DAT I
$5.20; stocknrs
poor to medium, $4.40
20 to September 12, the Santa Fe
June
and feedisrs, $3.20
$4.15; cows, $2.60 (3
to points in Minnesota.
$4.50. ; will sell tickets
$4.75; Texas fed steers, $3.00
Wiscon'
Illinois,
Sheep, receipts, 30,000; sheep 15c low- Michigan, Missouri,
er; lambs 15 to 20c lower. Sheep, $3.50 sin, Kansas, Nebraska and Dakota at
$5.00.
$4.00; lambs, $2.50
greatly reduced rates. If you are figuring on an eastern trip we can fit you
"C.
C.",on Every Tablet out in style. Two trains dally, vestl-bulstandard and tourist sleepers and
Every tablet of Cascarets Candy free reclining chair cars to Chicago
Cathartic bears the famous C. C. C. and Kansas City; for further particulars call on or address any agent of
Three letters lost between postofllce Never sold in bulk. Look for it and the Santa Fe.
H. S. IAJTZ,
and Galisteo street addressed to Mr, D. accept no other. Beware of fraud.
Santa Fe, N. M.
M. White. Please return same to Mr.
All druggists, xoc.
W. J. BLACK, a. P. A., Topeka, Kas,
,
'
White's office, i

v;.;s

1TTERS

cut-lin-

1

mm.

1

...
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Offices Go to New.

Mexico

Veterans.
Tho Rough Riders Association at its
reunion at Colorado Springs elected the
following officers: President, Major
Frederick Muller of Santa Fe; first
Captain David Leahy ol RaQuarterton; second
master Sergeant King Henley of Wins-loArizona; secretary and treasurer,
Captain W. E. Dame of Cerrillos.
,

A Mine Seal Near Las Vegas.
A successful deal has been made which
will bring Las Vegas to the front in the
mining world. Fifteen mining claims
were sold to Denver capitalists, Including J. P. Hill, George Dodge, G H.
Watorbury and H. P. Mcintosh. The
claims cover a tract of 320 acres and
were sold by A. R. Qulhley and J. A.
Baker. The property is situated
long
the Santa Fe railroad about nine miles
south of Las Vegas. Tho rock bears
copper ore and one of the conditions of
the sale Is that a 1,000 stamp mill be
on the ground to work the ore.
ftlaced
is Intimated that the plant will use
the Watorbury hot air loaching process.
A Sanitarium for Silver City.
A number of capitalists are eager to
build a sanitarium at Silver City. A
site Is In view. The physicians who will
have charge of the institution are highly
recommended as doctors for tubercular
troubles.

I

Machinery is Being Installed on Various
Properties and Extensive Development
Work Will Create a Second Cripple
Creek Near Tres Piedras- -

Special Correspondence of the New
Mexican.
Tres PledraH, August 5, 1901.
The Headstone district was destined
to change its name to the Bromide district and it is very probable that the
present Bromide will be changed to
Cripple Creek, No. 2, In the near future.
Such are the indications in the camp
at present. When the district was first
named "Headstone" only a class of
men other than the prospectors such
as sheep and cattle men, tie getters,
saw mill proprietors and farmers inhabited this valuable secfion of New

!

Flies!

Sinkers!!

and

Leaders

W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

BR0.

&

No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Mexico.

The Bromide mining camp is situated in Rio Arriba county, running in
a northwesterly direction from Tres
Piedras and extending about thirty-fiv- e
miles in length. The mineral belt is
known to be at least fifteen miles in
width. The mineral indications are the
best I have seen for years, even Cripple Creek could not boast in its undeveloped days of sueh prospects as can
be shown in the undeveloped Bromide.
Although this district has been known
to contain valuable mineral, viz: gold,
copper, asbestos, silver, uranium, etc.,
for many years, earnest developments
had not taken place until last May, on
account of the land grant draping its
cloud over the Bromide. But now,
the obstruction has been removed and
capitalists can confidently invest their
money, with a certainty of a good investment, securing firstly a good title;
and secondly a splendid prospect. At
present the Bromide cannot boast of
extensive developments, but it has been
prospected to a very large extent. Almost to its boundaries every available
surface Indication has been located and
prospectors are diligently at work doing their assessments.
THE WHALE.
Several big companies have started
in this summer to work in earnest. One
is the Belle Royal .Copper Mining and
Milling company, managed by A. Royal. Jr. whlrh will toBin o cKlp a tilsli
grade ore to the smelter in a few days.
It has reached a depth of 100 feet on
the Whale, and has a large body of ore
The property has been
in sight.
worked with a whim up to the present
and it is understood that the owirers
are now negotiating for suitable pumping, hoisting and other machinery to
insure the profitable working of the
Whale.
THE STRAWBERRY.
The Strawberry company, which Is
about one and a half miles east of the
Whale has made considerable progress.
It has a sixty horse ' power boiler; a
forty horse power hoist and has sunk
about 10O feet, using Ingersoll air compressor drills with a double shift of
men. It is taking out fine pay ore
which can be seen in its ore bin. It Is
the best equipped company In the
camp. It has its store, blacksmith shop,
offices, bunk houses, cook house and
dining rooms, in fact, every convenience for the running of a modern mining camp. Its manager will tell you
that he is not Mr. Cole, but plain
"Dick Cole."
THE GOLD PAN.
Adjoining the Strawberry, another
company Is operating, which has struck
it rich. It Is the Gold Pan company. It
started work "'only a month ago on a
vein of free milling ore about 30 feet
in width, averaging $15 per ton. To use
the expression of one of the miners
working In the shaft: "She is a peach,
Isn't she? I took several samples of
this ore and panned it for my own satisfaction, and It shows a fine tail of
gold over four Inches long In the pan.
The company has sunk a shaft on this
vein 45 feet in depth and when the fifty
foot level Is reached, the Intention Is to
crosscut the vein In order to determine the width of the vein at that level.
This company contemplates putting in
an extensive milling
plant, which
doubtlessly will be the first one in camp.
The company owns a group of claims,
all on sugar quartz lead.
THE PONTIAC.
On the west and south side of the
Strawberry, the Pontiac company, managed by F. Wate, has a group of claims.
W. A. Bell Is doing the principal work
on the- group by contract. He Is tunneling into the side of Coyote mountain
for about 300 feet, where the company
expects to strike a large body of ore.
Since my visit to the property, I understand from Mr. Bell that he has
struck the vein he Is after, but he could
not give me the value of the assays as
they were not complete yet.
THE LAS.TUSAS COMPANY:
About a mile west of the Tunas Peaks,
at the head of Spring creek, in the heart
of the Bromide mineral belt, Is located
a group of claims owned by the Las
Tusas Mining and Milling company of
Michigan, with energetic Lon L. Trout
in cnarge.
Although the company
started practical operations only about
three weeks ago, It has made rapid
progress during that time. It has built
a road to the mine nearly a mile In
length and it has erected three sub
stantial buildings a cook house and
dining room, 40 by 16 feet; a bunk
house, 24 by 16 feet; and quarters for
the manager and an office, 24 by 16 feet.
Its mining operations have been con
fined principally to the Independence
claim. The old abandoned shaft is 40
feet deep, but not large enough for
(Concluded on Fourth Page.) '
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Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
Fenmndale Gelatine contains no coloring or flavoring. Makes more and
better jelly and you can be sure the
flavoring is pure if you use Burnett's
Burnett's fruit
flavorlng extracts.

pastes are the only safe thing to use
in case color is desired in either gelatine or ice cream. Ferndale Gelatine,
large package, 15 cents. Burnett's Col- or Paste, l!i cents,

lib can Corned beef hash
lib can Lunch tongue
our stock of canned meats to see how lib can Calf's tongue
large is the variety and how cheap the Roast or corned beef
price. Why broil over a hot stove when Sardines, lemon sauce
you can buy these.
S.trdines, truffled
05c Puree de fois gras
Deviled ham or tongue
15c lib can Veal, ham or beef loaf
lib can Compressed ham...'.
CHEAP MEATS.

You will be surplsed In looking over

Our Own Coffee in cans, per
cents.
Our Leader Java and Mocha,
cans, $1.00.

pound,

25

3

pound

20c

..30c
50c
15c
20c
20o
25c
25c

Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, only in cans, per pound, 40 cents.
Chase & Sanborn's Choice Java and
Mocha, per pound, 35 cenrs.

HAY, ALFALFA,
Wire or write us for prices If living

GRAIN AND FEED.

out of town and not receiving our

FLOUR AND POTATOES.

quo-

tations.

Large lots a specialty.

Just Received
Full Line of Ladies'
Muslin Underwear at
A

it

GERDES'
The Corner

Store

Wholesale and rotail dealer In the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpots, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
Outing and Fishing Supplies.
Agent for QUICK MEAL RANGE.
flEW HODEL SEWING
New and

AOJIJIE.

Select Stock of QIIEENSWARE and GLASSWARE
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

SANTA FE

LEO

B

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

-

IN

-

NEW MEXICO.

tt

FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEPS.

1

Only Exclusive Grain House In City.

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

J1.50

Per Day J2.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

1

J. T. Forsha

-

Proprietor '

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
SOUTHEAST COB. PLAZA
Room,

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough

and finished lumber; Texas floor

ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

Portland Cement.
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ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Entered ns Seconi-Clas- u
the Santa Fe Postofflce.

matter at

years before.
tain News:

Says the Rocky Moun

"Referring to the dispute whether St.
Augustine in Florida, or Santa Fe in
New Mexico is the oldest city within
the confines of the United States, the
Citizen brings a new
Albuquerque
claimant into the field in the following
paragraph:

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
per week, by carrier
SaTly, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, six mo hs, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per year

Do aft

$

.25
1.00
1.00
4.00
7.50
2.00

The New Mexican is the oldest new
paper in New Mexico. It Is sent to ev
ery postofflce in the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
the southwest.
MONDAY, AUGUST

New Mexico Ioiuuiil Stale-liooof Ihe A 7 Hi Congress.

d

Of Right and in Justice New
Mexico Should Bo a Stale.
The recent heat and drouth through
out Missouri seems to have brought
about one good thing. A good many
Missourians have taken to praying in.
stead of to swearing.
Mayor Tom L. Johnson of the city of
Cleveland, has raised the assessment of
taxes imposed on the Cleveland
Gas
company. Senator Hanna must be a
heavy stockholder in that company.

" 'Now comes a Mr. Holzinger, who
gives the date of settlement of Tucson,
Arizona, in 1555, some half a; century,
earlier than the founding of Santa Fe
or St. Augustine. He bases his claim
upon authentic documents, including a
parchment discovered among the records of the old mission of San Xavier,
dated 1552, when the settlement was ordered to be established, and attached
to which is an account of the founding
of Tucson, written in the hand of Marcus de Niza, who explored Arizona.'
"In former references to the disputed
claims of St. Augustine and Santa Fe,
the News has always maintained that
Santa Fe was the oldest continuously
inhabited city in the United States. St.
Augustine was located by the Span!- ards in 1565, and then abandoned. San
ta Fe was founded in 15S1, and has
been continuously inhabited ever since,
its actual municipal records beginning
in 1604. After the founding of Santa Fe,
St. Augustine was
The his
toric fact is, therefore, that when Santa
Fe was founded there was no St. Augustine. Judicial candor would accord
the claim of age to Santa Fe.
"As to the claim in favor of Tucson,
we have grave doubts as to its correctness. It always has been conceded that
the Spanish expeditions and settlements, after the conquest of Mexico by
Cortez, extended northward, reached
the Rio Grande at F.I Paso, and thence
along that river arrived at Santa Fe.
Subsequently their settlements extended westward across Arizona to south-- ,
ern California. If this newly discovered document is found to be authentic in its statements, it will become necessary to r.evise the history of the
southwest as it is now accepted. The
conquest of Mexico by Cortez occurred
between 1519 and 1525, and it is exceedingly doubtful that only thirty years
later a settlement was made in Arizona. The probability is that the date
has become mixed."

HEALTHY OR

Santa Fe Route.

DISEASED

Reduced Rates.

Notice of Teachers' Institute and

Chicago and return, $43.60, on sale
daily, Santa Fe.
wli-- n
there is a natural and healthv circulation of tne blood, the entire
Kansas City and return, $30.10,
the weight of the body, passe9 through the heart pa,e dnll( San(ll pe,
quantity, estimated at
Trlennlal cnciavo Knights Templar,
every five tnmutes. This rapid now or uie piooutnrougn me system picvcuwu
entrance otaisease germs um uupuriuca
For
Louisville, Ky., August 27 to
wu
is not necessary or gooa tor tne growin ana development oi iub
Pe noute wm
the
occasion
this
Santa
bones.
nerves
and
unfortunately,
But,
the
muscles, tissues,
ing and strengthening
to Louisville and
few persons can rightly claim an absolutely pure blood supply and perfect and Place on sale tickets
in consequence are exposed to innumerable diseases, return at a rate of $46.10. Final return
and
circulation,
unpolluted
limit esepiemuer 10.
Contagious Eioou roison, xne greatest enemy to maoiuuu, tuio
through the blood, and Cancer, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Catarrh,ucu Eczema, Salt
aiimcnia-ic.uy KNIGHT TEMPLAR TRIP TO LOU
in tact tne majority oi auman
Rhcmn, Tsonasis, Tetter
one-eigh-
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u. o;u.
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rhmnir. ulcers and rheumatic Dains are
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com- -
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.
mon. especially among old people, whose blood
thin rind nnle heranse of the lack of the red COrCUSCle9 that RiVC
and
rough, oily skins
color and strength to youthful blood. Sallow complexions
evidence some constitutional or Diooa irouDie, wmcu gaives,
Wood whether
any external treatment can cure. Diseases that originate in the
as uicers, tumors, licuing cruynuus,
they niamtest tnemseives
which hot only antidotes
pains, require a tonic and blood purifier such as S. S. S.,health-giving
tonic proper- iA nB,,trnliM. Mood noisons and humors, but cossesses
ties thnt no other blood medicine does. It goes down to the very foundation of
the disease and eliminates from the system every- a poisonous character or that oDstructs ana
BIOOU thing of the
circulation. It builds up and imparts
clogs
.
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S ft. s is the onlv guaranteed purely vegetable blood purifier, and the purest
all blood diseases. It has been tested in thousands of cases
and most reliable-itoday than ever. We will be glad
during the past fifty years and is more popular
send you our book free, and if in need of medical advice write our physicians all
about your case; xnis lmormauuu win tuai juu uuiuiuj iuiu ,
7 ty t
enced and educated aoctors. ah correspondence is tuuuuucuj m
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Two hundred Colorado Knights Tern
will attend the grand encampment
at Louisville in Auguist.
Thev will leave Denver at 2:20 D. m.
Friday, August 23, on a special, train
th(J Burllngton R0Ute to St. Louis,
thence
LouIsvlle oyer the B & Q ft
w ty.
will be made at St. Jos
eph, two hours, Kansas City, eight
hours, and St. Louis, twelve hours.
In all tnree cltles the men from the
mountaln8 wlll Bhow the natives "how
do n
The rouna trip rate, which Is open to
the public, from Denver to Louisville,
will be $34.50.
Correspondingly reduced rates will
he in effect from all other points in Col-t- o
ora(j0. Sleeping car rate, Denver to
Louisville, 7,
Berths on the Knights Templar
should be reserved at once.
This
can be done at any ticket-officin Col
orado, or by communicating with G. W.
Vallery, general
agent Burlington
Route, Denver, Colo.
Accommodations have been secured
at 317 Broadway. Entertainment head- quarters will be at the Gault house,
Louisville's swellest hotel, where
the
hospitality of the Colorado Sir Knights
wm be dispensed with a lavish hand
An effort is being made to secure re
auced rates from Louisville to Buffalo.
This will enable persons who attend the
encampment to visit the great Pan.
American exposition before they return
home.
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Stop-ove-
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e

THE STATEHOOD FIGHT IN 1875.

ing fairness
tary right of

protect the parliamen
the struggling minority.

to

SOCIETIES.

Examination.
Notice is hereby given
that the
Santa Fe city and county institute for
teachers will convene on August 12 at
the high school room on the reservation, at 8 a. m.t and continue ln session
three weeks. Professor H. A. Owen of
Silver City, conductor; Professor J. A.
Wood of Santa Fe, instructor. Tuition,
payable in advance, $3. The examination of teachers will be held at the
close of the institute,,August 30 and 31.
Attendance at the Institute and the
examination is made compulsory
by
the new school law passed in 1901. As
some who expect to teach may fall to
attend the institute and pass the examination, it is hoped that others who
have no schools will attend that they
may take the places of those who fall

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A, M
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic HU
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M.

P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
v

SSiPirwJ

SANTA

rTI A TTJT!1

TTU!

Mr.

a
vocation second Monday la
etch month at Mieonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT, H. V.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S?
to qualify .
. No. 1, K. T. Regular conSigned: J. V. Conway, County School
clave fourth Monday In each1
Superintendent; J. A. Wood, Ella C,
month at Masonic Hall at
Weltmer, Board of Examiners.
7:30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, B. C.
Bow Are Tour Kidneys I
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
Dr. Hobl)s'Biirncu3 Pills cure all kidney ills. Sara,
pie free. Add. Sterling itemed)' Co., Chicago or N. Y.

1.

I.

.

O. O.
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Paradise

Tuning Ju
253 Broadway,
New York, U. S.

evening

A.

Beat and Mont Influential
Mining Paper In tlio. World
I I
t
Sample Copy Free.
1

Lodge,
I. O. O. F.,

at

meets

Thursday

Odd Fellows' hall,

-

H. W. STEVENSON. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE, No, 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
JOHN a. SEARS, Secretary.
CKNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eacM
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
.

WHE

1

2.

No.

1

1

Weekly Edition. . .C5.00 Wr annum, postpaid.
hours the Democrats, un
For fifty-si- x
" ... 1.51
Montnlr
How New Mexico Lost Her Chance to Be der the leadership of Randall, success
final
to
all
efforts
the
blocked
take
fully
New Mexico rough riders received
come a State at That Time.
vote,
three of the four general offices of the
an address by Senator T. M.
GrBro...
(From
patriarchs welcome.'
"It was in connection with ,this meas- Rough Riders Association at the re
at
Patterson
Colo.)
Boulder,
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
committed
his
error,
ure
Elkins
that
union last week, Major Fred Muller of
to
"I was elected territorial delegate
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
of Michigan, now senator,
Burrows,
Santa Fe being honored with the presi
the 44th congress. Hon. J. B. Chaffee then a member of the house, made a
- MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, Ho.
I
dency. New Mexico is bound to lead.
was my predecessor. Before I was elec
in behalf of the force
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
speech
powerful
ted, Mr. Chaffee had secured the pas- bill. It was a wonderful
General
Surveyor
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Quinby "Vance
piece of fo- conCorner
the
house
of
and
lower
San
Streets
Francisco
sage
Shelby
through
rensic eloquence. It was
during the campaigns of 1S92, 1894, and
in its
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisgress of the act to enable Colorado to assaults upon the South pitiless
ISM, so the New Mexican is informed,
ters welcome. '
the orator
twenty-seve- n
was
become
a
state.
That
voted with great unction, ostentation
the South with the blackest
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
charging
to
New
Mexico ought
have of
years ago.
and pride against T. B. Catron,
who
crimes to maintain suprem
MISP SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Bee."
political
the"
same time with
become a state at
Justice of the Peace Dockets.
was the Republican candidate for del
.was inspiring to
acy. His
Colorado. That it did not was due to a the friendsperoration
The New Mexican Printing Company
of the measure.
egate to congress at those
elections.
JO OTP IP.
I thought
political faux paux by its delegate in f had never heard a
And now Vance and Catron are thicker
order of has prepared civil and criminal dockets
higher
Co.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
Mfg.
congress now Senator Elkins of West eloquence nor of vindictive assault in especially for the use of Justices of the
than three in a bed.
How have the
An Injustice to New Mexico.
meeting every Tuesday evenVirginia. I want to tell the story of any speech. The whole
peace. They are especially ruled, with
made-thpurely incorruptible fallen!
speech
ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. VisitThe census bulletin, dealing in detail New Mexico's failure in connection with Democrats angry and vindictive. With printed headings, in either Spanish or
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
The best thing so far in the Sampson. with the manufactures of New Mexi- Colorado's success. It is a thrilling the close of the
English, made of good record
paper.
peroration the Republi
J. M. ANATA, C. C.
Schley controversy is that Admiral co, has reached the New Mexican of- - story and well illustrates on what a can members broke out in boisterous strongly and durably bound with leathWENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. nnd S.
er back and covers and canvas sides;
Dewey has been named as president of I flee. While it shows a remarkable slender thread may hang . the fate of applause. Elkins, who was
standing
the court of inquiry to investigate thel growth in the line of manufacturing in states and the need of prudence on the close
Burrows during the latter part have a full Index in front and the fees
A. O. XT.
case. The people have great confidence I New Mexico during the past ten years part of those who have measures they of the by
SILVER FILIGREE.
speech, quite carried away by it, of justices of the peace and constables
in Admiral Dewey. It is to be hoped I it evidently does not do the territory desire to be made laws by congress.
GOLDEN
on
No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
in
full
the
The
first
LODGE,
page,
was the first to reach him and congrat printed
"In the 43d congress, Mr. Chaffee and
meets every second and fourth
that the court will not delay in the justice. For instance, Santa Fe is credInches. These books
him. I can see him now with pages are 10
ulate
matter and will make its official report ited with only $113,619 invested in man- Mr. Elkins were the delegates from both his hands
are made up in civil and criminal docWednesdays at 8 p. m.
shaking Burrows' hand
so that the people may be relieved from ufacturing, of which $37,200 is invested Colorado and New Mexico respectively. can
JOHN C. SEARS. M. W.
kets, separate, of 320 pages each or with'
also see Democratic
members
FN.MONDRAGON, Mgr.
this nuisance as quickly as possible.
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both
and
civil
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in the buildings of the establishments Both were men of power and influence.
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bound
Recorder.
criminal
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say book, 80
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
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pages civil and 320 pages crim
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Courts.
so
influential a representative in con
Assailing
inal. To Introduce them they are offerCerrillos. which is idle, and the smelt- The little gang of alleged Republicans er at San Pedro, which was not corn- - gress as Mr. Chaffee, and the same may sion bill will soon be up and we'll then ed at the following low prices:
we think of your con
show
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. Q,
what
you
in Santa Fe, with the two or three nleted at the time the census was taken be said of New Mexico and Mr. Elkins,
Civil or criminal
$4 00
E., holds its regular sessions on th
sheets that it has in its pay, are charg-- I were evidently not taken into consid- - Mr. Blaine was speaker of the house, duct
W.
5 00..
Combination
civil
criminal
and
h WOODWARD,
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
"Upon the last night of the session,
45 cents additional for
mg tnat never before in the history operation at all. The latter alone em- - Carfield and Tom Reed, Cannon and S,
a
For
single
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
New Mexico has crime been so rampant ploys twice to thrice the number of S. Cox, the great Ben Hill of Georgia, by previous arrangement with Speaker docket or 55 cents additional for a com
T. J. HELM, E. R.
and welcome.
T.
and so little punishment meted out to men credited to the whole county as Reagan of Texas, and Lamar of Louis. Blaine, the motion was made to sus. bination docket, they will be sent by
C. A. CARUTH, Secretary.
to take the Colorado
Offenders Of the law. That Of Course, hpinir emnlnvorl In mnniifantiivW In. iann, were all of the body over which pend the rules
bill from the speaker'3 table and concur mall or prepaid express. Cash in full
means that the presiding judges of the dustries, while the
Blaine presided. Mr. Wheeler of New
must accompany order. State plainly
capital invested in
in the senate
amendments.
Amid
five districts, viz: Chief Justice W. J. those two smelters is nrobablv five to York, was vice president and presided
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Office, San Francisco St.
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printed
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senate from New York, Edmunds was and s, the motion received the necessary
mination of unknowa minerals and
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
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Law.
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sult guaranteed.
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ference that can be drawn from these That certainly is absurd,, and it seems Chaffee and Elkins though simply del Ine the motion was made to suspend
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at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
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PECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
charges arc all well known. The un coke ovens at Waldo, the flour mills potential.
the senate amendments. Here the en
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
WHY NEW MEXICO FAILED.
RAILWAY CO.
scrupulous tools whom they have era in the county; the lesser reduction
Democrats
Office in Griffin Block. Collections an
got even with Elkins.
"Chaffee and Elkins joined forces to raged
ployed are equally well known. Their works in southern Santa Fe county and
& NORTHEASTPECOS
VALLEY
The
motion failed by as many votes as
searching titles a specialty.
mode of procedure is also well known. various other enterprises are not taken secure the admission of Colorado and
ERN RY.
New Mexico. Both gentlemen wished the Colorado bill had to spare. Colo.
To be sure the outrageous conduct of into consideration at
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
all, while in other to
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
be senators besides being ambitious rado became a state and New Mexico
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The Age of Santa Fe.
Expert translator from Spanish to Engkers, confectioners and blacksmiths, table from which they could not be the cure administered by loving friends mS even though that pleading should
and relatives without their knowledge totally fall to Inform his opponent as to
lish and from English to Spanish. TypeIt is an old controversy, but it always I which all fall under the category of taken for consideration of the senate in
coffee or tea, and believe today that the real points In issue. On the other
writing done correctly and neatly Of
breaks out anew after it has been given I manufacturers if they have their, own amendments except by a
discontinued
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their hand, the very object of tho Code Is to
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Is well grounded In the rules of nleadlne
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leli"eai i to make one a gooa piesaor.
r V
which Is doubtlessly a forgery or bo - I faulty In summing up the manufactur- - passed the senate. The south felt that
SPECIAL OFFER To thosfl who buy
DR. C. N. LORD,
fh world 1Tent Pre?alJ $1.
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any
receipt
books at once, we will offer Pat- legible as to give room for guessing;. I ing interests of New Mexico than it it was directed at the supremacy of the AHri
Dentist. Over Ireland's Drug Store.
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The claim of St. Augustine is disposed I is in enumerating the population and whites ln the governments of the south Company, 2330 and 2332 Market Street, t,80n'8 pledlng Form Book (Price,
Gas adminlsttered.
)
ordered within the next 30 days
All correspondence strlc- of by the fact that the city was ln ruins I it is no wonder that Arizona is credited and to retain the army there for politii ior pt.uu
aaainonai, thus offering tne
and uninhabited for many years after with four times the production of man-th- e cal uses. The feeling about it was most iiy connaentiai.
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records commence only in 1604, before zona. The reason is that the census memorable parliamentary battle occurrTHE SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICH
Jamestown was founded or the Pil- of Arizona gives something like near ed during the Btruggie. Mr. Blaine was your work done at that office and have ! Hew HexiGSQ PriqtlKi Co.,
Bo 161.
Silver City, N. M.
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A War of Destruction.
The war of devastation In South Africa
In the
is still continued, and the towns
war swept regions are much damaged by
War is a torriblo
military operations.
thine and the loss of 11 lo is toappalling.
the desYet It Is nothing compared
day by
truction that is going on everydisorders.
stomach, liver and bowel
to
of
victims
constipation,
The number
and
biliousness, dyspepsia, indigestion
by
malaria outnumber those of war
reason
is no
many thousands. There Stomach
Bitfor this when Hostetter's
ters will cure the above ailments withstandard
out fail. It has been the
medicine of the world for 50 years, and
i
i
fllw nmvnn. When
in need of a medicine of this kind, do
not fail to give the Bitters a trial.

Facts in the Case,
"Here's a good paragraph," said
Singleton, as he glanced over his paper. "It I3ys that every time a woman sees her neighbor with a new bonnet she wants one like it."
"Huh!" rejoined Wederly, "I'll bet
A
some old bachelor wrote that.
married man would have said that
every time a, woman sees her neighbor with a new bonnet she wants one
a little bit better." Chicago Daily

,

News.

For

He Is

an EaglUhman.

That's Perkins. Looks like'
a tramp, doesn't he? Well, he' quite
wealthy, I understand.
Browne I know him ypry; well.
Why, he hasn't a place, really, that
Dorothy.
Hor silken tresses fell about her fac8 he can call a home.
Towne Oh, you're mistaken there.
In beauteous fold; and seemed
Browne No, I'm not. He's an EngTo follow me and hannt me with their
lishman, and he invariably calls it
grace
and
dreamed;
" 'ome."
Whene'er I slept
Staadard and
Catholic
Some master hand at magic, I'll be bound, Time.
around.
lias castits spell
Better Lock.
And so I fell in love with her, and she
Towne

An love with me, and said
Sho'd give her little hand to none but me
And naively wagged her head;
Ah. Dorothy, tho' not yet 5 year old,
You're worth your weigh in gold!
EXPERIENCE

IS Th

j

PREPARING FOR

USE

BEST TEACHER.

The small boy who i steeped in sin
Soon learm he catches more In school,
Thanks to his little bended pin.
Tllah when he fishes In the pool.
Ladles' Weekly.

TH

iWORB'ft

'

Acker's English Remedy In any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fall
to give immediate relief, money refunded. 25 cts. and EO cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

Drug Co.
The art of conversation consists in
knowing where to begin, what to say
and when to stop. .
IE the action of your bowels is not
easy and regular serious complications
must be the final result. DeWitt's Lit
tle early Risers will remove this danger
Safe, pleasant and effective.

Ireland's Pharmacy.
A dull minister in the pulpit is a soro
trial, but the soprano in the choir is apt
to be a soarer.
DYSPEPSIA

CAN BE

CURED BY USING

AJNU

& Rio Grande
Time Table So. 67,
( Effective July 21,1901.)
Mll.ga

No. 426.

5:01) p in
9 00 a m . . Lr
Jut i Fo. Ar
11 :50 a m . . Lv . .Hsponola . Lv.. 34.. 2:30 pm
1:00 p m..L,v.. .Rmuuao... L.V. 53... 1:00 pm
3:35 p m..Lv.Trei Piedras Lv. 90, ..10 :30 a m
6:45 p m..Lv....Antonlto.. Lv. 125... 8:10am
8:15 p m. Lv.... Alamosa.,. Lv 153... 8:40 am
11:20 p in..Lv....La Veto... LV..215... 3:25 am
Pueblo.. . Lv.. 287. ..12 :20am
.Li
llOini
1 :20 a m . . LvColo Springs. Lv.. 331... 10:37 p m
!;00 a m..Ar. ...Denver.... Lv..404...8:U0pm
.

OLD PEOPLE

R. R.

WEST HOUND
NO. 425

AST BOUND
. .
. .

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Coloradfl Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Puoblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Now Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
Indigestion, during which time I employed undersigned.
several physicians, but they could not reach
Through passengers from Santa Fe
my case," writes Mr.
will have reserved berths In standard
Popplewell, of fetirefca
Carroll
felt
Co.,
"I
Ark,
that
there
Springs.
was no help for me, could not retain food on itiy gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
stomach ; had vertigo and would fall helpless to
T. J. Hm.M, General Agent,
Two
floor.
I
the
years ago commenced taking
Santa Fe, N. M.
Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery Ana
little 'Pellets,' and improved from the start. S K Hoopkb.G. P A .
'
After taking twelve bottles of the Discovery 1
Denvei, Colo.
was able to do
work, and bavt been ImHave a charm of their own when they
are not weak and feeble, but hale and
hearty, enjoying the sports and pleasures
of youth though they cannot participate
in them. The whole secret of a sturdy
old age is this : Keep the stomach and
organs of digestion and nutrition in perfect order. The young man who does
not think of his stomach will be made to
think of it as he grows old. It is the
"weak stomach, incapable of supplying
the adequate nutrition for the body,
which causes the weakness and feebleness of old age.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
makes the "weak" .stomach strong, and
so enables the body to be fully nourished
and strengthened by the food which is
eaten.
"I suffered for six years with constipation and

wo are prone to hustle for the
jelly for our bread, forgetting the necessity of supplying bread for the jelly.
Wm. Finn, of Lima, O., obtained excellent results from the use of FOLEY'S
KIDNEY CURE.
"It relieved my
backache and severe pain over the hips
It toned my system and gave me new
vim and energy. It is an honest and
reliable remedy, ' a sure cure for all
kidney diseases." Fischer Drug Co.
Notice for Publication.

In life

j

-

But
Mrs. Newlyvred ((tetfrfullyV
you promised to cherish me until
death do us parti
Mr. Newlywed (darkly) And death,
I'm afraid, is about to part us, Ethel
Gwendolin. I have just eaten a piece
of that spongecake you insisted on
making yesterday! Ally Sloper.
Crossing.

3, Caesar crossed the Rubicon1,
Napoleon crossed the Alps,
But men who cross their wives, JadJOOks,
Had better bind their scalps.

Detroit Free Press.

Just What He Bald.
Master What is the Isminlna pf
friar?
First Boy Pleat, ir, tt h'ftsnfit got
one.

Master Next?
Second Boy Nun.
First Boy (indignantryj iTHat'"
just what I said! Tit Bits.
The Wrong; Thing--.
r,
"Professor," said Mrs.
"I want to present Mr. Bull. This
is Prof. Dumproser, Mr. Bull. He is
the author of that learned treatise on
'Genius: A Specie,s of Insanity.'"
"Ah ! " exclaimed Mr. Bull, "charmed
Always delighted to meet a genius like
you, sir." Philadelphia Press.
Fannr Mr. CrlntsonVeak,
Mr. Crimsonbeak Has Mrs. yeast
cae(J on you ateiy?
Mrs. Crimsonbeak Well, she was
and she Just put her
passing,
nose in at the door.
"Sort of a bugle call, h?" JTonkere
Statesman.
Hie Bright Prospeets,
1

to-da-y,

MYn,7lfl ?

Take a lesson from the ant, thon slug- - man
am yo
andpileth
gard. Ho buildethin tho earth
in
the
secure
prospects?
resteth
and
sandabouthlm,
Lem Loafenly (on crutches, loftily)
peace of mind that coinoth with a full
I'se brought suit ag'inst de street
purse and no creditors. Verily, ho hath
toiling on the brain so that he worketh Dan comp'ny fo' $5,000 damages to'
diligently, norstoopeth when the whistle Ha loia pb to' toes. Puck.
tooteth, for no is wise.
The Rest Part.
TO SAVE HER CHILD
Jim Bluker Big fire down pue WAS!
Mrs. last
From frightful disfigurement
night. Cleaned out best part n'
Nannie Galleger, of La Grange, Ga., the town.
applied Bucklln's Arnica Salve to great
Cyrus Oornfod I want to know I
sores on her face and head, and writes
Jim Bluker Yep!, Pat Hogn' sa
lts quick cure exceeded all her hopes. ioon burned plumb ,to thej ground- .It works wonders in sores, bruises, skin Judge,
eruptions, cuts, Burns, scaius anu pne.
HIs Reliance.
25c. Cure guaranteed by Fischer Drug
"Do' you really believe in; jrotu ptlh
Co.
-

:

leesion of faith healing?"
said the man who ra
"It depends,"
A woman in Boston has sued her hus- band for divorce because he eats onions advertising occult powers, on wheth
with his whisky. She ought to bo thank- er you mean as a medical aid or a
financial Investment."
ful that he omitted the limburger.
Washington
Star.
Mr. Daniel Bantz, Ottervllle,
la.,
says: "Have had asthma and a very
Only Human After AH.
reno
bad cold for years, but could get
'Why do I call Twisters a cheat?"
lief from the doctors and medicines I and Blisters fairly snorted as he said
tried, until I took FOLEY'S HONEY. it. "Well, I'll tell you. He's, not able
AND TAR. It gave Immediate relief, to play a fair and square game ot soliand done me more good than all 'the taire." PhilaelphiaPress.
Fischer ....
other remedies combined."
KVhr He Liked the Chan.
-Drug Co.
Hewitt That fellow saved me front
:;
Love, evon, has becomo so controlled bankruptcy.
Jewett How was that?
that
conditions
mercantile
courtship
by
Hewitt He married the girl I STOB
Is" measured
by the gas meter.
' fengaged
to. Town Topics.
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- i
."'
Quite a Difference.
nently cured by using Mokl Tea; A She Tell
me, Mr. Spatts, What U
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation the difference between a ready-mad- e
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
le and one you tie yourself.
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranHarlem
He Oh, about on hour.
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
lite.
For sale at Fischer's drug Btore.
Only a Matter of Time.
When a man's conscience is as unstable
Customer (In Boston restaurant))
as a puntured tire, it's time for him to
you any fried eels?
let himself be kicked to death by a Jer- SVaiter; have
We have ells, sir, and they,
Waiter
V
sey mosquito.
are susceptible ot being fried. lies-lie- 's
ASTOUNDED THE EDITOR.
r
Weekly.
Editor S. A. Brown of Bennetesville,
Liberal
Too
by Half,
S. C, was once Immensely surprised.
"DP you know, I would give $500,000
,"
"Through long suffering from
millionaire!" remarked the
he writes " my wife was great- to be a
philosopher with a self-svisionary
no
or
She
had
down.
run
strength
ly
smile.
isfled
Judge.
vigor and suffered great distress from
-.
BitElectric
M
she
tried
but
her stomach,
Bur Bay.
Winks I can't stop to talk, bid boy.
ters which helped her at once and after
is
entirely well, This is niy busy day,
using four bottles she
Frank Friend Got anothea IK)Jt Ittt
can eat anything. It's a grand tonic,
and its gentle laxative qualities are paj ehTN. Y. Weekly.
:

.

pys-pepsia-

at

j

For indiges- splendid for torpid liver.
Hon, loss of appetite, stomach and liver troubles it's a positive, guaranteed
cure. Only 50c at Fischer Drug Co.
Virtue brings its own reward, and it's
generally of a posthumous character.

Santa Fe

Denver

light
ever since. I am now in cdbd health
proving
For one of my age 6o years.
I owe it all to Dr.
Pierce's medicines.".
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, m paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of 21 one-cestamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Lyon-Hunt-e-

ACKER'S

Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
will give immediate relief or money refunded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
25 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
We have often heard that two can live
as cheaply as one. Tho hitch lies in finding some one to make the demonstration.
High living, intemperance, exposure
and many other things bring on
Bright'S disease. FOLEY'S KIDNEY
CURE will prevent Bright'S disease
and all other kidney or bladder disorders if taken in time. Be sure to take
FOLEY'S, Fischer Drug Co.

&

.

Sorrow adds. loss to tho undertaker s
income than little green apples.
- Chamberlain's
The best physic
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Easy to
take. Pleasant in effect. For sale by
nil druggists.
Men who work in salt mines should be
able to preserve their reputations.
O. O. Buck, Beirne, Ark., says: I was
troubled
with constipation until I
bought DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
Since then have been entirely cured of
my old complaint. I recommend them.

Ireland's Pharmacy.
An insignificant little banana peel has
started many a man on tho downward
path.
A. H. Davis, Mt. Sterling, la., writes:
"I was troubled with kidney complaint
for about two year's, but two one dollar
bottles of FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
Fischer
effected a permanent cure."

Rio Grande

'
.
TO HJSACi A UtTRTi
Use BANNER SALVE, the great heal

er. It's guaranteed for cuts, wounds,
sores. Diles and all skin diseases. Use
no substitute. Fischer Drug Co.

WOULD HAVE COST HIM HIS LIFE.
It is better to be beaten in trying to do
Oscar Bowman, Lebanon, Ky., writes right than to succeed in going wrong,
- '
. ,
"I have been uslnir FOLEY'S KIDNEY
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
CUBE and take great pleasure in stat- Wide
Ing it gave me permanent cure of kid- - Diarrhoea Remedy has a world
never fails
ney disease which certainly would have f reputation for its cures. It
cost me my life." Tafte none but FOL- - and Is pleasant and safe to take. For
'
sale by all gruggists.
EY'S. Fischer Drug Co.

(Homostond Entry No. 4,719.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July I,
IflM.
Nntinn in hereby erlveii thattlio follow
ing named settler has filed notice of liis in- -'
toiitimii tn make iinftl nroof in Sllnnort of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, on August 17, 1931 ; viz: Harry
S. Arnold for the ne4 sw) wU swH of section
17
14, nw)4 nwH of section 23, township
north, range 12 east. He names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz : N.Geo,
M
. Carey. Simeon
Viveash, of Pecos.
Frank Mendosa. of Lamv. N. M.. William
Sparks, of Willis, N.M.
A. R. Bass of Morgantown, Ind., had
to get up ten or twelve times In the
night and had severe backache and
pains in the kidneys. Was cured by
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE. It's guaranteed. Fischer Drug Co.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4,398.)
Lund Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. July 13, 1901.
Notice is hereby given that the following named Bettler has filed notioe of his intention to
make final proof in support of his claim, and
before th? registhat said proof will be made N.
ter or receiver at Santa Fo, M., on August
26. 1901 ; viz: Francisco Vigil tor the e!4 swS4,
lots 3 and 4, section 18, township 18 north,
names the following witrange 13 oast. He continuous
residence upon
nesses toprovehis
said land, viz: Rosnrio
of
cultivation
and
Valencia, Epitacio Vigil, Juan Valencia,
Valencia, all of Pecos, N. M.
Manuel k. uhiiu, negisiur.

Henry L. Shattuck of Shellsburg,
Iowa, was cured of a stomach trouble
with which he had been afflicted for
years, by four boxes of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. He had
previously tried many other remedies
and a number of physicians without
relief. For sale by all druggists.
)

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5,552.)
L,ana umce ac oanra j? e, r,. iw.,
j
Notioe is hereby given that the following
namea settler nas jiieu hohw u, u','"lni"u"
to mane nnai prooi in wiuiwiu
and that said proof will be made before the

,,

P. T. Thomas, Sumterville, Ala., "I
was suffering from dyspepsia when I
commenced taking Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. I took several bottles and can
Kodol Dyspepsia
digest anything."
Cure is the only preparation containing
all the natural digestive fluids. It
gives weak stomachs entire rest, re
storing their natural condition. Ire
land's Pharmacy.
To St. Fan! and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
(i rut nine KWninc Car leaves
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 0.05 p. m. ana Minneapolis u.io p.
m. next day.
Most comioriaoie route ui uic xnumu.
WhtA WnViaul,
ia also thn moat direct
and only through car lino to tho East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticKet agent or write
to tho undersigned who will reserve
berti . In Sleeping Cars.

fan,, r.

niTUHUOua,

Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Donver, Colo

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
Low Rates to the East.
Eevry day not once or twice 20a
month, but every day from June
until September 12, the Burlington'
Route offers a rate of one fare plus $3
for the round trip to Chicago, St. Louis,
St. Paul and all points this side of
those cities.
If you are figuring on an eastern trip,
by all means give us an opportunity of
quoting rates, and telling you what our
service is like. Write tell us where
you are going, and we will take pleasure In giving you all the Information
you need.
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.,
Denver, Colorado.
Eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds and
sores of all kinds quickly healed by DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Certain
cure for piles. Beware of counterfeits.
Be sure you get the original DeWitt's.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL
ORADO.
Summer tourist tickets to Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo will be
nlnred on sale June 1. to be sold ' daily
to and including September 15, 1901.
Rates from Santa Fe, via the Santa Fe
Route will be to Denver $28.50, Colora
do Springs $23.85, Pueblo $21.05; tickets
will be limited to October 31, 1901; for
particulars call on any agent of- the
Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
s

:

August 17, 1901, viz: John Finn , for the tie
.,,
or section i.t, wwukdiii xi
uuD,n
He names the following witnesses to prove Ins
Don't be satisiled with temporary re
continuous resiuwnuo upvu Arnold, Gils. Chis-hol- lief from Indigestion, Kodol Dyspepsia
viz:
said land,
Henry
William H. Keller, Simeon Viveash, all f!nre nermanently and completely re

ofPocos,N.M.

In cases of cough or croup give the
little one One Minute Cough Cure.
Then rest easy and have no fear. The
child will be all right in a little while
Tt never fails. Pleasant to take, always
safe, sure and almost Instantaneous in
effect. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5825.)
r
Snntn F. V. M.. .Tlllv 5 1901
Notice is hereby given that the following
nonce 01 m
named settler nas mea
;
.A mnlrA flnnl nnutf In Rimnort of his Claim.
the
and that said proof willanbe made before
u
ssura re, n.
Keorister or Keceiver
August 17, 1901, viz: LeeChisholm 11,for the seK
township
wK, nw!49Wj4, section
nwK, t
17 north, range 12 east. He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Edward Hesch, Manuel Sandoval, Harry S.
Arnold, Geo. J. Carey, all of Pecos, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero. Register
THEIR SECRET IS OUT.
All Sadieville, Ky., was curious to
learn the cause of the vast improvement in the health of Mrs. S. V. Whlt-taker, who had for a long time endured
untold suffering from achron!o bronchial trouble. "It's all due to Dr. King's
New Discovery," writes her husband.
"It completely cured her and also cured
of a severe atour little
tack of whooping cough." It positivebron-ly cures coughs, colds, la grippe,troubles
nil throat and lung
Guaranteed bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at Fischer Drug Co.

.J(lnat

.

grand-daught-

er

GO TO BUFFALO VIA

THE SANTA

moves this complaint. It relieves per
manently because it allows the urea
stomach perfect rest. Dieting won t
rest the stomach. Nature receives supplies from the food' we eat. The sensi
ble way to help the stomach Is to use
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which digests
what you eat and can't help but do you
good. Ireland's Pharmacy.

A YOUNG: LADY'S

LIFE SAVED.

At Panama, Colombia, by Chamber.
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Dr. Chas. H. Utter, a prominent phy
sician of Panama, Colombia, in a recent
letter states: "Last March I had as a
patient a young lady sixteen years of
age, who had a very bad attack of dys
entery.
Everything I prescribed for
her proved ineffectual and she was
growing worse every hour. Her parents were sure she would die. She had
become so weak that she could not turn
over in bed. What to do at this critical
moment was a study for me, but I
thought Of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea itemeay ana bb a
last resort prescribed it. The most
wonderful result was effected. Within
eight hours she was feeling much better; inside of three days she was upon
her feet and at the end of one week was
entirely well." For sale by all druggists.
SEND ME THEIR NAMES.
Thousands of eastern people will take
advantage of the cheap rates to Colorado which the Burlington Route will
offer during June, July, August and
September.
They are the lowest ever made.
If you have any friends who are talk
ing of coming to Colorado, send me
their names and I will have our repre
sentatives look them up furnish ad
vertising matter reserve berths for
them see that they have a quick and
comfortable trip.
Hotel keepers! This is your
oppor
tunity. Whenever you receive an enquiry about your resort, send it to me
I will take pains to see that the writer spends the summer in Colorado.
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.,
Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.
CURE FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM.
'Last May," says Mrs. Curtis Baker,
of Bookwalter, Ohio, "an infant child
of our neighbors was suffering from
cholera infantum. The doctor had given up all hopes of recovery. I took a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy to the house,
telling them I fglt sure it would do good
if used according to directions. In two
days' time the child had fully recovered, and is now (nearly a year since) a
vigorous, healthy girl. I have recommended this remedy frequently and
have never known it to fail in any
single instance. For sale by all drug
gists.
It is not always clear whether "Hero
lies" on an epitaph refers to tho surviv
ing beloved or tho man wuo carvea tuo
tombstone.
WHAT A TALE IT TELLS.
shows, a
wretched, sallow complexion, a jaundiced look, moth patches and blotches
on the skin, it's liver trouble; but Dr.
King's New Life Pills regulate the liver, purify the blood, give clear skin,
rosy cheeks, rich complexion. Only 25
cents at Fischer Drug Co.

Maxwell Land Grant
FARING

trr the

On this Grant, about forty miles west 03 Springer, New Mexico, are the
mineold mining districts of tllizabethtown and Baldy, where important
eral discoveries havo lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
bo made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farm
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

of tho Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON, NEW MEXICO

Tte Hew pieiico piilitaiy Institute,
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND Sl IM'OKTED BY THE TEBKlTwKl .

THE MILITARY SCHOOL

Eastern Colleges.
all graduates
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

Six men Instructors,

s,

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, $20 per section.Is
Session Is three terms,
resort, 3,700 feet above
REGENTS Nathan
and E. A, Cahoon.

a noted health
Eoswell
excellent people.
sea level;
Jaffa, W. M. Rood, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
For particulars address

thirteen weeks each.

Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

NATIONAL
BANK

If that miror of yours

.
OF-

-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
J.

R. J. PALEJJ, President

h;. VAUGHJ.,

Cashier

When the artesian well digger has
struck water It seems reasonable, to let
well enough alono.

Mrs. S. H. Allport, Johnstown, Pa.,
says; "Our little girl almost strangled
to death with croup. The doctors said
she couldn't live but she was instantly
relieved by One Minute Cough Cure.
Ireland's Pharmacy.

iiitnpnl

The virtue in a rabbit's foot depends
on tho receptive and susceptible nature
of tho other fellow.

1

Dull Headache, Pains in various parts
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish- ness, Pimples or Sores are all positive
evidences of impure blood. No matter
how it became so, it must be purified
in older to obtain good health. Acker's
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
other blood diseases. It is certainly a
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee.
For sale al Fischer's drug storo- -

The El Paso

&

r

Both Ways.
effect, please
In purchasing tickets to the East at tho low rates norf inwestbound
is as
do not lose sight of tho fact that the Burlington's service
much superior to that of competing lines as it is eastbound.

train tho Denvor Special, leaving Chicago
tho run in 27K hours exactly an hour faster than the
fastest train of any other line.

at

Our fastest
4 p

Chicago-Denve- r

iakes

Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

1039 SevenltenlliSI.

Denver Olllcc

Northeastern

General Ageni

G. W. VALLERY,

AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Rv.

lite-

Service

Good

FLAYED OUT.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

TIME TABLE NO. 9.
(Mountain Time.)
9:15 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
"No Trouble to Answer Questions."
1:07 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
7:10 p. m.
Arrives at Canitan
6:30 p. m
Train leaves Capitan
11:40 p. m
Arrives at Alamogordo
4:10 P- m,
Arrives at El Paso
Train arrives at Cloudcroft..4:25 p. m
9:05 a. m.
Train leaves Cloudcroft
train laves El Paso daily and runs through ta St.
(Daily except Sunday.)
without ehaneo There direct connections are made for tho North and
rr.,.u
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Southeast.
Agency and San Andreas mining re
''
glon.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jica
Free
rlllas, Galllnas and surrounding coun
Elegant New Chair Cars
-

Cm

SYSTENJ.

60LD MINES.

Sf "CAPIW

BALL;
Seats

Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout,

on or address,
For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. 6 ., DALLAS, TEXAS.
R-.-

CURTIS, S. W. P. A.; EL PASO, TEXAS

THE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN

FE.
round trio from Santa Fe,
N. Jf., on sale daily, limited to 30 days
from date of sale, from August 1 to 10,
Denver, Colorado.
or, September 1 to 10. Tickets will be
wild at same rate, good for. . 60 days
DAILY AND WEEKLY
from date of sale. For particulars call
The Great Representative Newspaper of
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
food
aids
t
and
4tM oil xf A I coa
th
if
'
r '
au m
the Rocky Mountain States ana
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Nature in strengthening and reconTerritories.
orW. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
exhausted
digestive
the
structing
discovered digest All the Hews from All the World, II- latest
the
Itis
gans.
James White, Bryantsville, Ind, says ant and tonic No other preparation
laitefttioiio, Cartoons, Special
I
It IM.
.M.Im,.
TwnmtV Witch Hazel Salve heaieo, van approacu- IA.
inii m ei.nicui,j.
Features, Eta, 1 to.
mnnlner sores on both legs. He had stantly relieves and permanently cures
"
to
Tnrl
Heartburn.
fatted
Icrpst.inn.
Doctors
rnnumia
'.
suffered six years.
.
SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
horn him. Get DeWitt's. Accept no Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Daily snd Sunsay, ssr month
- $ 75
uu
iu
min
Bleu
iieaaacne, uaainug'a,
immitatlons. Ireland's Pharmacy.
(32 to- 36 uoeil oer year 2. SO
nil nt her remits of imoerf ect digestion. Sundu snlv
1.00
times Weekly. Per rear
PricoSOcandSl.
Large slro contains
Address
Owll&Ue. Book all about dyspepsia malledfrm
DOr.KY MAINTAIN NEWS.
wwn iu
"
lUpured by
DENVER, COLORADO j
iNUad'B nannacr.
Ftooher Drug Company.
ra in

ipGATIOJ.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards.
.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to 825 per acre, ac-cording to location. Payments mav be made in ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

LOW "RATES EAST EVERT DAT!
June 20 to September 12, the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to points In Minnesota,
Michigan, Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin, Kansas, Nebraska and Dakota at
greatly reduced rates. If you are figuring on an eastern trip we can fit youd
out in style. Two trains daily,
standard and tourist sleepers and
free reclining chair cars to .Chicago
and Kansas City; for further particu- try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
lars call on or address any agent of At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sanl
S.
H.
LUTZ,
the Santa Fe.
Lincoln, Richardson,
Santa Fe, N. M. tarium, Gray,
and Bonlto country.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
For Information of any kind regard
Ing the railroads or the country adja
FOR WHOOPING COUGH.
"Both ray children were taken with cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
whooping cough," writes Mrs. O. E.
and Traffic
Dutton of Danville, 111. "A small bot- General Superintendent
Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
tle of FOLET'S HONET AND TAR
cured the cough and saved me a doc- H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
tor's bill." Fischer Drug Co.
Or C. M. SHELBY, Act. Agt., El Paso,
Texas.
You may look under a hat and more
often find a bald head than brains. t
vestl-bule-

LAfJDS UfiDER

Dyspepsia Curo
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Foley's Kidney Cure
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The JVew Mexico
School of Pines
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Lsmiiurua,
of the Back WATCHES,

TWO SANTi FEMES KILLED.

MINING DISTRICT

Tha Explosion ITear Santa Kosa Was Less

Disastrous Than at First Eeported.
That is where some people feel
Tho explosion in a construction camp
on tho Rock Island extension near Santa weak all the time.
Rosa, Guadalupe county, did not kill 14
They are likely to be despondent
men as at first reported. Details as to
and
it is not unusual to find them
the accident are still lacking and the
reports received thus far vary the numborrowing trouble as if they hadn't
ber of kilied from three to six and the
number of injured from eight to eleven. enough already.
The fact is their kidneys are
Among those killed were two men from
Santa Fe, Elias Rael and Pablo Lucero, weak, either
naturally or because
each leaving a wife in this city who are
sisters. Rael leaves two children and of sickness, exposure, worry or
Lucero one child. The men were buried other influences.
at Santa Rosa.
" I am thankful to say," writes J. L. CampQUAIL, fOBSTER AND GROUSE" bell, of Sycamore, 111., "that Hood's Sarsapa-rillMake their headquarters at the
has cured rue. For many years I was
troubled with backache. At times I was so
these fine Italian days.
bad I had to be helped from the bed or chair.
I am now well and strong and free from pain.'
MINOR CITY
What this great medicine did for him it has

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA

(Continued Prom First Page.)
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
practical mining. There is a quantity
of fairly good ore on the dump. The
YOU W1U FIND WE HAVE THE MOST
COMPLETE LINE N THE SOUTHWEST.
new shaft will be eight feet by four feet
when timbered, and the company inN. M.
tends sinking 600 feet, putting in levels
at every 100 feet. There is a contact
Fall Session Begins September 9, 1901.
vein in close proximity to the shaft, and
in the near future the manager expects
good results. He has ordered for im
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:
mediate delivery a eighty horse power
boiler and a forty horse power hoist,
1.
besides an air compressor and
OTTiTOE-D- .'
which will be in working order
II.
;il Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
.
.
within ninety days. This outfit means
.
Everything Just as Represented,
business.
III.
THE ST. MICHAELS COMPANY.
SOUTH SIDE.
The St. Michaels company has just
OF PLAZA
Special Courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING
been organized In New York. A. York
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of
was the original owner of the property
done for others.
those who have not had the necessary advantages before coming
and has been elected manager pro tern.
An
of
Woodthe
Sixty-fiv- e
thousand dollars have beeen men ofimportant meeting
to the SCHOOL OF MINES
the World will be hold this evenplaced to the credit of the company for ing.
for
TUITION: $5.00
the Preparatory Course: $10.00 .for the
Promises to cure and keeps the
development work, the manager says,
W. H. Herr has moved bis
.
Technical Course
Every
.
.
.
.
barbershop
and that means that they will be hust- from under
orning.
Begin treatment with
the
Clalro hotel to the store- promise,
room adjoining the Claire hotel
ling very soon.
Hood's
There is a Great Demand
building.
today.
Good Salaries for Young
You Will Find Our Show Windows Full of New
THE PENNSYLVANIA COMPANY.
Report has it that a good flow of oil
Things in
The Pennsylvania Mining and Milling has been struck at
Men with, a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
Algodonos, in Berna- WANTED: A
position at once by good
company has done considerable work. lillo county, near the Santa Fe lino at
r,
double entry
best of refFor Particulars Address,
It is at work on Crow creek, ten miles San Podro.
from Tres Piedras. F. A. Elliott, pres
The maximum toiunonitnrn w.na sn erences. Now employed by one of the
F. A. JOJiES, Director.
ident of the company states that the degrees and the minimum 01 degrees yes- - largest firms in western Texas; he has
for terday, This morning tho temperature had several years' experience at ranch'
company has been incorporated
Articles Marked in Plain Figures.
wan uu uegrees.
work; address Lee Ederington, HolH- i$l ,000,000', and since May 7th has sunk
Texas.
S0 feet.
of the work has
Miguel Chaves has been awarded tho day,
boen done on the Elliott lode, and the contract to furnish 400 cords of wood at
"MOTJNTAU" TROUT?" . .
S3.4S
company intends to continue to sink school.per cord to tho government Indian
DUDHOtV-TAYLO- R
Well, well, what do you think of that?
another 100 feet and at the same time
Call at the
A
of the city council will be
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested crosscut northeast from the shaft to held meeting
this evening at which tho commitFuneral Directing and Embalming.
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis, investigate the supposed big deposits of tee on
numbering the streets for a free
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, red oxide of copper. President Elliott delivery systsm. will report favorably on
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
CATRON BLOCK
w
TelenhnneT Q
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid- also says that the time for installing tho subject.
i
in
n,
machinery is rapidly approaching. The
ani? about twelve miles' from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecThe police committee of tho city coun
:
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all object of spending so much money on cil has instructed the citv marshal to
Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, tho Elliott lode was explained to be that enforce tho ordinance relative to the
of stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14 opening up that particular lead would carrying of bicycio lamps by bicycle
perature of these waters is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets tend to lead to the development finally riders after dark.
Tho regular monthly communication
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlDenver trains and waits for Santa Fe of the other eight claims in the group.
Several mining deals are pending at of Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A.
JVature s Sanitarium in the Ifeart of JVature.
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is atM., will be held at Masonic hail at 8
delightful the year round. There is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all present. W. H. Ashton of Boston is o'clock
this evening. Visiting Masons
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can doing quite a lot of work in the camp.
Hot and Cold Mineral Springs Amidst
BOSTOJJ
Tres Piedras is experiencing some- are cordially invited to attend.
of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Agent II. S. Lutz announced late this
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salt Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the ame day. what of a boom. Its population is inVS.
that there probably will be no
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe creasing rapidly, and it is difficult to afternoon
Glorious Surroundings.
secure houses to rent. New houses are Santa Fe trains out of or into Santa Fe
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particfor two or three days on account of tlio
being erected and business .is flourishSAJMTA FE
of these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
washouts at Thornton and at Uloriota.
ing. A short time ago the town could
An
Probata Clerk Manuel Delgudo today
scarcely support one saloon, but now recorded the deed of Pedro Munlz and
-if
are
four
rushing business day and Martina Quintana do Muuiz to Amado On
Good Table Board and Hotel Accommocations.
night. But the town has no
Gutierrez and Ignacia Martinez do GuOjo Caliente. Taos County, N. M no public library as yet, whilechurches,
a city tierrez of a lot in precinct No. 4. ConBATH HOUSES:
HOTEL RATE
A WEEK.
marshal and a substantial lockup will sideration $90.
p.
be needed before long.
It may take four or five days to repair
Write to
me aamage caused by last night s storm
BROMIDE BILL.
on the railroad tracks of the Santa Fe Admission
50
MENTION. ton.
railway near Glorieta and near Thorn
In the meanwhile tho mail from
east will go via the Denver & Eio
HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, SULPHUR
Leo J. Strauss of Albuquerque was a the
POSTOFFICE.
J. C.
Grande railway.
visitor in the capital yesterday.
F. W. Parker has designated J
Judge
Judge and Mrs. W. P. Townsend have D. Martin,
a
public, to take
returned from an outing to the Pecos. the testimonyJr.,of A.notary
il. .branch at Boau
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